
SELECT BOARD MINUTES 

WELLS TOWN OFFICE  

November 3, 2015 
 

PRESENT: Select Board: Enoch Pratt, Tim Makepeace, Paul Woodruff Jr. 

Also: Cherry Hopson, Kevin Moffit, Ellen Malona, Stanley Martelle Jr, and Susan 

Holcomb 

 

1. Meeting was called to order by Chairman Enoch Pratt at 7:01 p.m. 

2. Minutes were read and approved. 

3. Bills were studied and discussed and orders were signed 

4. Stanley Martelle Jr presented a price list for gravel. He also expressed concern about the 

quality of the sand the town was getting. Enoch said the Board has spoken to Charlie 

Holcomb and the town is now getting better sand. 

5. Commercial Building Services cleaned the carpet at the town office free of charge. In the 

future they will charge $284.00. 

6. Enoch spoke about charges for recycling and electronic waste. He had understood that 

there would be no chares but there will be charges and therefore costs will go up. Enoch 

made a motion to sign an agreement for the disposal of electronic wastes. 2
nd

 by Paul. 

Passed unanimously. 

7. Nora asked that her town clerk/ town treasurer membership be renewed. Board approved 

at the cost of $35.  

8. Tim is getting quotes on snow guards for the front of the town office by the ramp. Tim 

will supply the materials for the project and the town will reimburse him. Enoch made a 

motion to allow him to do that. 2
nd

 by Paul, passed unanimously. 



9. Enoch discussed the alarm system at the town office. The board is seeking quotes on an 

upgraded fire alarm system and security system. ADT, Howard’s Fire Control, and Royal 

Glass will be contacted for quotes. 

10. Enoch said the state soon will require tabulators for election vote counts. At this time the 

state will finance the tabulator but there will be a cost for each election. Enoch made a 

motion to get a tabulator. 2
nd

 by Tim, passed unanimously.  

11. The library fund has $584.45. Enoch made a motion to give that money to the library and 

in the figure to have a budget line for library maintenance. They can use the money for 

work they want done on the building but the town will require proof of insurance from 

the contractor. 2
nd

 by Paul, passed unanimously.  

12. Price sheets for gravel will be sent out. The end date on the prices will be April 1
st
, 2016. 

13. Tim asked about furnace cleaning. Plans are underway. 

14. Enoch said he will not seek reelection in March. 

15. Paul made a motion to adjourn at 7:37 PM/ 2
nd

 by Tim, passed unanimously.  
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